Melton Inclusive Sport & Physical Activity (MISPA)

“Making Melton the most ‘inclusive’ area in Leicestershire in terms of sport and physical activity”

Further Inclusion Toolkit

MISPA - Further Inclusion Toolkit
Melton Inclusive Sport and Physical Activity (MISPA) steering group
Melton Inclusive Sport & Physical Activity (MISPA) is a steering group formed of representatives from across the Melton borough and surrounding
areas, with the aim of making Melton the most ‘inclusive’ area in Leicestershire in terms of sport and physical activity.
For the purpose of this steering group, when referring to the words ‘inclusive or inclusion’, it is for individuals with a disability or disabilities.
The MISPA Community Forum is open for all organisations, services, and groups from across the Melton borough and surrounding areas, who
work with or provide inclusive opportunities for individuals with disabilities.

MISPA Further Inclusion Toolkit (FIT)
Welcome to MISPA FIT. This toolkit provides a simple starting point for meaningful change to make sport and physical activity more inclusive
for people with disabilities. It will give you ideas, methods and resources to support everyone to have a positive experience in sport and
physical activity.
We recognise that sport and physical activity is heavily reliant on a workforce of volunteers who give their time, skills, experience and passion
to provide opportunities for the local community. MISPA FIT is here to support clubs and activity providers to enhance the work you do and
help even more people to benefit.
Part of our aim is to produce case studies and better practice examples, so we can showcase the great work of our clubs and activity
providers, whilst supporting and learning from one another.
For those clubs completing the MISPA FIT process to make their clubs and activities more inclusive, you will also be able to use the MISPA FIT
logo on your website and promotional materials.
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Inclusion
The terms inclusive and inclusion mean different things to everyone and therefore it is important to think about what it means to your club.
•

Designing for inclusivity opens up our clubs and activities to more people. Everyone has abilities, and limits to those abilities. Being
inclusive for people with disabilities results in practice that benefits everyone to participate in an experience with a sense of belonging.

•

Every decision we make can raise or lower barriers to participation in our community. It’s our collective responsibility to lower these
barriers though inclusive activities, environments, and experiences for all.

•

Being ‘fully’ inclusive is a big challenge, but taking some positive steps to make your club accessible to more members of the community
is important.

Many people are unable to participate in aspects of society, both physical and digital. Understanding why and how people are excluded gives
us actionable steps to take towards inclusive sport and physical activity.
There are many actions you can undertake and commitments you can make as a club to be more inclusive:

Implement key
recommendations
from MISPA

Undertake a Club
Accessibility Audit

Review your
promotion and
accessibility

Take part in
educational activities

Access mentoring
support
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Inclusive Activity
Here are some options of how to deliver activities at your club to engage more people with a disability to come along and join in:

Open to everyone
•
•
•

Activities require no
adaptations for anyone to be
able to participation
Information provided in
inclusive formats
Accessibility information

Adapted for all
•

Modified rules and activities
for all

Designed for disability
•

Group for mix of disabilities

Targeted groups
•
•

Impairment specific
Disability sport
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General recommendations to be MISPA FIT

Create an equity, equality, diversity and inclusion policy
Key contacts have a good understanding of disability
and inclusion
Identify training and development needs around
inclusion and attending education workshops
Complete Club Accessibility Audit annually to assess
needs and areas for development
Have clear provision for people with disabilities
Promote inclusive activity in an accessible format
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Club Accessibility Audit
This audit aims to help identify areas for development and MISPA can target support for your club
1

Does your club have provision for people with
disabilities?

🔴🟡🟢

8

Can your club easily provide accessible information
about your activities and facilities?

🔴🟡🟢

2

Does your club have appropriate equipment to
include people with disabilities?

🔴🟡🟢

9

Does your club have information about the
transport options available?

🔴🟡🟢

3

Do your club coaches/leaders have a good
understanding of disability and inclusion?

🔴🟡🟢

10

Does your club actively promote activities to people
with disabilities?

🔴🟡🟢

4

Does your club Safeguarding Policy include people
with a disability and vulnerable adults?

🔴🟡🟢

11

Does your club promote activity in an accessible
format?

🔴🟡🟢

5

Does your club have an Equity, Equality and
Inclusion Policy?

🔴🟡🟢

12

Does your club link with key groups such as
disability organisations?

🔴🟡🟢

6

Do your club key contacts have a good
understanding of disability and inclusion?

🔴🟡🟢

13

Does your club support people with disabilities to
become coaches/leaders?

🔴🟡🟢

7

Has your club completed an accessibility audit of
your facilities?

🔴🟡🟢

14

Does your club allow additional companions to
attend for free?

🔴🟡🟢

🔴 No

🟡 Partially

🟢 Yes

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:
• Activity Alliance – Inclusion Club Hub - https://www.inclusion-club-hub.co.uk
• ViaSport – Accessibility Audit Tool - https://www.viasport.ca/sites/default/files/viaSport_Accessibility_Audit_Tool.pdf
• Sport England – Club Matters - http://www.sportenglandclubmatters.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Club-Improvement-Plan-Downloadable.pdf
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Inclusive Promotion
Time
• Time displayed in 12hr format with either am or pm e.g. ‘6:00 pm’
• Duration of the session
• Are there any breaks
Date / Day
• Is it a one-off event or regular sessions?
• Day displayed as full day name ‘Wednesdays’
• Date displayed in full with day ‘Wednesday 1st May 2020’

MISPA Activity Session
Further
description
about the
activities and
what to expect

Venue
• Venue Name as available via online search
• Street name
• Village / Town & Post code
Level of challenge
• Participation / Just for fun
• Skills Development
• Club / team training
Contact
• Minimum first name
• Phone number (call and text)
• E-mail address

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:
• Activity Alliance – Access for All: Inclusive Communications - https://bit.ly/3hG3apm

1:00 – 2:00 pm
Saturdays
Melton Sports Village, Burton Road,
Melton Mowbray LE13 1DR

Just for fun
Abbie - 01664 504289
sportsandhealth@melton.gov.uk
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Accessibility Information

Facilities

Accessible Facilities
• Parking information – Availability, costs, accessible bays, alternatives
• Signage
• Physical access – Ramps, lifts/stairs, width hallways/doors, activity surface,
enclosed/open area, seating/rest area
• Staff
Accessible Changing and Toilets
• Accessible toilets
• Accessible changing rooms

Changing
Additional Support
• Open for additional companions to attend / for free

Our club aims
to be inclusive
and accessible
to as many
people as
possible

5 accessible parking bays
All facilities on one level
Changing places facility

Support

Comms.

MISPA Club Accessibility

Accessible Communication
• Plain text
• Easy read
• Colour contrasts / blindness

Companions free of charge
Contact by phone call or text
message
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Education Activities
Workshops
MISPA is able to arrange workshops to support the needs of clubs. Some of the following options are available:

Developing your
Inclusive Club

Inclusive Sport and
Physical Activity

Marketing and
Communications

Impairment specific
e.g. Learning
Disability, Autism

Additional Resources
There are further resources available at https://www.meltonsportandhealth.org.uk/melton-inclusive-sport-mispa
•
•
•

Guidance
Factsheets
Links to key organisations

Other bespoke
workshops
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Mentoring Support
MISPA is very fortunate to have volunteer mentors from the local community who are able to share their experience and support you to
develop your inclusive club. We aim to help you wherever possible on your journey to become MISPA FIT.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guidance to become MISPA FIT
Phone call to talk through ideas and challenges
Club visit to discuss, observe and advise
Coaching guidance
Bespoke club workshops
Support in writing a club inclusive development plan

For more information please contact: Melton Sport and Health Alliance at SportsandHealth@melton.gov.uk or 01664 504289

Facebook Page
Please visit our Facebook page to stay up-to-date on local events and activities. We welcome local clubs and activity providers to share their
information with us also.
https://www.facebook.com/MISPA-Melton-Inclusive-Sport-Physical-Activity-105258554368673

Facebook Group: MISPA Community Forum
We also have a Facebook Group as a place to bring people together to share information, discuss challenges and showcase best practice. We
welcome you to join this online community.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/327838808366296/

